Ballerina

Birthday Party

“Fun party! No set-up or
clean-up and the room is so
pretty. Everything was done
for us.”
“My best birthday ever!”
“This is the most engaged I
have seen a group of 5 year
olds!”

Julie Mizer Grasse
Early Childhood
Specialist
Cultural Center for the Arts
1001 Market Avenue N.

330.455.7220
cantonballet.com

330.455.7220
cantonballet.com

Ballerina
Birthday Party

Host a dance party for your child’s
birthday at the Canton Ballet
studios and invite nine of her
friends! Let us help create a
magical day your child will never
forget with a Ballerina Birthday
Party!
Your dancer and her friends will
celebrate her special day of ballet
fun and activities with early childhood specialist Julie Mizer Grasse.

Packages
Soloist








Also, ask about our parties for
other occasions. Mrs. Grasse is
happy to customize a party for the
older child or for another
occasion.

studio space for one hour and 30
minutes (includes birthday party,
set-up/clean-up)
Ballerina Birthday cake, ice cream
cups and juice
30-45 minute ballet class
use of tables, chairs and dance props
Canton Ballet t-shirt for birthday child
all table settings and paper goods

Prima Ballerina


Let us create a ballet party that is
relaxing and stress-free for you.
We will do all the work starting
with a ballet wonderland table
setting. Depending on the
package you choose, we will order and serve refreshments, teach
a class, prepare and direct a craft,
fill goodie bags, organize games
and help with the gift opening.

$250



























each additional child $10
story and demonstration with
Canton Ballet company dancer $25
t-shirt for each guest $10 each
tiara and wand for each guest to
take home $5 each
special tiara and wand for the birthday girl $15
goodie bags for each guest $4 each

$300

studio space for two hours (includes
birthday party, set-up/clean-up)
Ballerina Birthday cake and ice
cream cups
pizza and juice
30-45 minute ballet class
use of tables, chairs and dance props
fun craft activity
all table settings and paper goods
Canton Ballet t-shirt for the birthday
child

Sugar Plum Fairy


A la carte party items

$375

studio space for two hours (includes
birthday party, set-up/clean-up)
Ballerina Birthday cake and ice
cream cups
30-45 minute ballet class
use of tables, chairs and dance props
fun craft activity
all table settings and paper goods
pizza and juice
goodie bags for all of your guests
Canton Ballet t-shirt, tiara, and wand
for birthday child
Canton Ballet company dancer to
perform
July 2017
games

Happy Birthday!

